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IIBEC President’s Welcome 8:00-8:30 Speaker 
Split – A Tale of Two Roofs 8:30-9:30 Laurence Matzek, 

RCABC 

Roof Drainage Considerations and 
Case Study 

9:30-10:30 Burt Carver, 
Apex Building Sciences Inc 

Coffee and Sponsorship Break 10:30-11:00  

CSA S413 – Relevant updates to the 
2021 standard for parking structures 
 

11:00-12:00 Bob Matich,  
Master Builders Solutions 

AGM 12:15-12:45 President IIBEC WCC 

Lunch 12:45-1:15 Lunch 

Embodied Carbon- The Blind Spot of 
the Building Industry 
 

1:15-2:15 Anthony Pak,  
Carbon Leadership Forum 

Adhesion Considerations for Liquid 
Coatings  
 

2:15-3:15 David Fookes, 
Evoke Buildings Engineering  

Coffee Break 3:15-3:30 Coffee Break 

Electronic Leak Detection for roofing 
and waterproofing membranes 

3:30-4:30 Shaun Katz,  
Detec Systems 

 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENTATIONS 
 
Split: A tale of two roofs 

A case study reviewing onsite challenges and conditions including the splitting of the 

membrane on a conventional roof system as well as the solutions to overcome them. 

Learning Objectives: 

1. Why a (seemingly) common installation failed 
2. Unintended consequences of material substitutions 
3. Learnings / takeaways for specifiers, observers, roofers and manufacturers 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Roof Drainage Considerations and Case Study 

A presentation reviewing onsite challenges on existing buildings with reference to drainage and 

water removal from the roof. The presentation further reviews considerations for new 

construction 

Learning Objectives: 

1. How to solve drainage issues on existing buildings. 

2. How to deal with drainage issues on new construction. 

3. tools and design considerations that can be utilized to prevent issues prior to remedial work 

taking place.  

 
CSA S413 – Relevant updates to the 2021 standard for parking structures 

Why is this important? 

• First issued in 1987, this is the 5th edition 

• Created to improve durability of parking structures 

• Consists of the minimum design, construction and maintenance requirements 
for new structures 

• Adopted as the reference standard in the National Building Code of Canada 
Learning Objectives 

• Understand the history and reasons for the development of CSA S-413 standard 

• Review the changes in the 2021 updated version by section and why these were 

implemented 

• Review the impact on construction procedures  

• Understand the new responsibilities of General Contractors, installers and 

consultants to document the installation requirements have been met 

 
Embodied Carbon - The Blind Spot of the Building Industry 

Our industry has mostly ignored embodied carbon, even though it will account for almost half 

of total new construction emissions globally between now and 2050. This talk will provide an 

overview of embodied carbon in the building industry, including the following: 

• Why Embodied Carbon Matters 
• Embodied Carbon vs Operational Carbon 
• Embodied Carbon Policies and Standards 
• Reducing Embodied Carbon Across Key Materials (e.g. Concrete, Rebar, Insulation, 

Cladding) 
• Q&A 



• Learning objectives: 

1. Basics around embodied carbon, why it is important, and how it compares with 
operational carbon emissions at the building level. 

2. Embodied carbon policies and standards in North America (e.g. City of Vancouver 
upcoming VBBL requirements, LEED, CaGBC ZCB v3) 

3. How to reduce embodied carbon across key high impact construction materials (e.g. 
concrete, rebar, insulation, cladding) 

 

Adhesion Considerations for Liquid Coatings  
 
Abstract  
The performance and durability of liquid coatings is dependent on the interaction or bond 
between the  
coating material and the substrate or surface of which it is applied to. The coating composition, 
surface  
preparation, application conditions, use and exposure all greatly affect the adhesion and 
performance of  
liquid coatings. This presentation will identify various factors of applied liquid coatings to 
substrates that  
affect adhesion and the conditions to be aware of in order to maximize adhesion potential and  
performance including identification and use of adhesion testing and evaluation standards.  
 
 Learning Objectives:  
1. Factors that affect adhesion of liquid coatings  
a. Coating chemistry  
b. Substrate chemistry  
c. Substrate surface preparation  
d. Primers and the need to prime  
e. Application conditions and procedure  
f. Exposure, use and operation conditions  
2. Surface preparation testing and evaluation  
3. Adhesion evaluation, testing standards and requirements 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Electronic Leak Detection for roofing and waterproofing membranes 

Learning Objectives:  

1. Recognize the differences between the four electronic testing methods for roofing and 
waterproofing membranes.  

2. Understand the capabilities and limitations of electronic leak detection (ELD) as outlined in 
ASTM Guide D7877 & ASTM Practice D8231.  

3. Identify potential future design and construction failures based on analyzed data from real 
time construction monitoring.  

4. Distinguish different applications for fully monitored embedded leak detection systems and 
how they function. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Presenters: 
Laurence Matzek, Roofing Contractors Association of British Columbia 

Laurence is the RoofStar Guarantee Program Director at the Roofing Contractors Association of 

British Columbia (RCABC). He and his staff oversees the RoofStar Guarantee Program, directs 

research projects, develops roofing standards in BC, and provides technical support to Owners, 

Architects, Roof Consultants and Roofing Contractors ensuring good roofing design and 

application. 

Previous to the current role, Laurence has worked as a commercial roofing contractor in the 

Greater Vancouver area for 30 years, 22 years as an owner.  

 

Burt Carver, RRC, RRO, Apex Building Sciences inc. 

Mr. Carver is the Owner of Apex Building Sciences Inc. founded in 2008. He has been involved in 

the building science sector since 1998. In that time he worked in a variety of sectors 

including restoration, new construction, and asset management. As one of his roles his focus 

has been the assessment and remediation of building enclosures.  He is currently the Western 

Canada Regional Director and is a Past President of the Western Canadian Chapter of IIBEC.  

 

Bob Matich, Master Builders Solutions Canada 

• 35 years experience in construction products sales in various industries 

• Fasteners, concrete anchoring, corrosion prevention, polymer anchoring - ITW 

• Wall & ceiling, insulation, stucco, EIFS – Dryco Building Supplies 

• Concrete repair, waterproofing, wall coating, sealants, deck coatings – Master 

Builders Solutions 

• Past executive officer with BC Wall & Ceiling Assn. 

• Member CSC 

• Member Canadian Parking Assn. 

• Current executive officer, BC Chapter, International Concrete Repair Institute 

 

Anthony Pak, Principal at Priopta and Founder of CLF Vancouver 

 

Anthony is the Principal at Priopta, a firm with deep expertise in Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for 

buildings. Priopta empowers design teams with the data and knowledge they need to reduce 

embodied carbon, and has developed LCA modelling for over 50 projects (residential, 

commercial, institutional, healthcare, and industrial). Priopta also works with leading 

jurisdictions such as the City of Vancouver and the BC Provincial Government to develop 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.priopta.com__;!!PS0F1g!Nad-Uno3qxAn8lgA2_h7mIyh5LZHz6_RTlT6uEfujzX_rx4nd5mOA8XnjLWG4I6VkTS9CttndFXqbYpK$


effective embodied carbon policies, as well as with forward-thinking building owners and 

developers on strategic consulting to reduce embodied carbon across their portfolio of 

projects. 

 

Anthony is also the founder of CLF Vancouver—the first local hub of the Carbon Leadership 

Forum—which organizes local events that empower industry professionals to radically reduce 

embodied carbon from buildings and infrastructure. Since 2019, CLF Vancouver has inspired 

over 30 other cities to start CLF local hubs. He now also serves as the CLF Global Hub Director, 

working to support the growth and impact of CLF hubs around the world. 

 

David Fookes, PEng, Evoke Buildings Engineering  
 
David is a professional engineer at Evoke Buildings Engineering and specializes in building 
enclosure  
design and product evaluation. As a materials engineer, David brings 25+ years of experience 
and  
extensive knowledge of numerous building specialties on a variety of products and building 
systems.  
David’s vast experience and technical qualifications include product development and R&D, 
failure  
analysis product manufacturing, residential construction and as a building envelope 
professional for the  
past 20+ years.   

 

Shaun Katz, Detec Systems 

Shaun Katz has been with Detec Systems for 7 years and has over 20 years of experience in 

customer service, sales and business administration. Shaun has assisted contractors, architects, 

engineers and consultants, manufacturers, facility managers and building owners with forensic 

leak investigation, as well as leak detection testing in new construction. He has performed 

presentations and demonstrated ELD throughout the world, and won the 2020 Presenter of the 

Year Award from the Chicago chapter of IIBEC. His goal is to provide a basic understanding of 

Electronic Leak Detection and to assist design teams with ensuring valid and conclusive ELD. 

 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.clfvancouver.com__;!!PS0F1g!Nad-Uno3qxAn8lgA2_h7mIyh5LZHz6_RTlT6uEfujzX_rx4nd5mOA8XnjLWG4I6VkTS9CttndD_FdcQJ$
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